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Time for Southern States!

MAY 26-29,  2021

Last year certainly was diff icult ,  to say the
least,  and VCMHC is hoping to f ind everyone
and their families happy and healthy in 2021.
We really appreciated how our amazing
exhibitors held on as the show committee
tried their best to make it  happen in 2020,
but as we all  know, that did not work out.  So
clearly the chance to be out and showing our
horses again in 2021 is  absolutely fantastic!

Southern States is  back to four days this year!
Classes are offered for Morgans,  Saddlebreds,
and Hackney Ponies with a very robust prize
list that should be sure to offer opportunities
for all  exhibitors.  The show will  have a full
schedule of both main ring and sport horse
classes.  Many divisions offer great prizes,
including some unique championships such
as a Local Horse division,  and an overall  Sport
Horse High Point.  There are also several
opportunity divisions,  which offer a chance to
try something new for you and your horses,
and as always,  a full  day of great Academy
classes.   

Did you know that we have a new website for
Southern States? You can find the full  prize
list ,  entry forms, and some great sponsorship
opportunities here!  New this year is  the
chance to sponsor with a banner with your
business or farm name, and it  can appear in
either the center r ing or the sport horse arena
for multiple show seasons.

The Hampton Inn is our host hotel again
this year,  located at 111  Hampton Woods
Lane Raleigh,  NC 27607.  It  is  only two miles
from the show grounds (and lots of options
for coffee between the hotel and the Hunt
Horse Complex!) .

Remember that you can send in your
entries OR enter online at Horse Shows
Online.   Entries must be postmarked by
April  19,  2021.   Late entries will  be accepted
for $30 per horse.

Southern States is  very pleased that
Howard Schatzberg is back as our
photographer and Richfield Video as our
videographer.

Many thanks as always to our show
manager Liz Holmes,  and our show
secretary Kelly McFaul. . .none of this would
happen without their help!
 
VCMHC can't wait to see all  of  our
exhibitors back at Southern States!
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http://southernstatesmorgan.com/
https://horseshowsonline.com/


 
 
 

Have You Renewed Your

VCMHC Membership?

I f  you have not yet gotten around to renewing
your VCMHC membership,  now is a great time!

The Virginia-Carolinas Morgan Horse Club was
founded on November 12,  1966 and has been
going strong ever since.  Our membership
works hard to promote the Morgan Horse
throughout Virginia,  North and South
Carolina (and beyond!) .  Our club has a rich
history with the Morgan horse,  and we hope
you will  join us in celebrating our wonderful
breed!

High Point Awards for those who
compete whether at Open or Morgan
events
Year end awards and banquet for all
members
A multi-discipline group of members
An active adult amateur group across
many disciplines
Southern States Regional Morgan Horse
Show is one of eight AMHA regional
horse shows, and it  is  put on by VCMHC
Free advertisement in the club
newsletter,  including a classif ieds
section as well  as business card sized
ads throughout the newsletter
. . .and more!   Join us today!

Here are just some membership benefits :
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Did you know?...VCMHC has a

newly updated website!

https://virginiacarolinamorgans.org/


VCMHC 2020 High Points

CONGRATULATIONS!!

First -  Graywoods Lennox GCH
Second - China Grove

As we all  know, 2020 was a slow year,  with
only half  of a show season, and many health
and safety restrictions.   But VCMHC had
members who made it  out when they could!
Congratulations to our 2020 High Point
Award Winners! !   

Show Pleasure Driving
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June Davis and China Grove

Mary Daughtry and Graywoods Lennox GCH

Carriage
First -  TES Infinity
Second - FoxHall  Starbright

Amateur
First -  Betsy Buchanan
Second - Patsy Hester
Third -  Mary Daughtry
Fourth -  June Davis

First -  TES Infinity
High Point Gelding

Patsy Hester and FoxHall Starbright

Open Competition
First -  TES Infinity
Second - FoxHall  Starbright
Third -  Graywoods Lennox GCH
Fourth -  China Grove

High Point Horse
First -  TES Infinity
Second - Fox Hall  Starbright
Third -  Graywoods Lennox GCH
Fourth -  China Grove

Betsy Buchanan and TES Infinity



In 1946 the Oak Ridge Horse Show (NC)was
established as a church fundraiser.  It  ran for
68 years until  access to the grounds where it
had been held was lost .  This year the show
was revived in a new location.  VCMHC
members,  Dede Bushneck and Linda Sewall ,
were recruited to help set up and manage the
carriage division.  Both Dede and Linda had
competed at the show "back in the day" so it
was exciting to participate in its rebirth.  In
addition to carriage classes for horses and
ponies,  there was a 2 day open show, a rodeo
and a draft horse pull !  Lots of vendors and
spectators made for a carnival l ike
atmosphere!  

VCMHC Member News

EVERYONE HAS SPRING FEVER!!

Oak Ridge Horse Show
April 2-3, 2021

Morgan owner,  Mary Anne Boyden from SC
judged the carriage division.  Club members
Betsy Buchanan and Patsy Hester showed
their lovely Morgans,  TES Infinity aka Finn and
Fox Hall  Starbright,  aka Star.  Finn was the
highpoint for the whole carriage division.  In
addition to the morgans,  folks drove welsh
ponies,  a saddlebred, a mule and an adorable
mammoth donkey!  Lots of new experiences
for Betsy,  Patsy and their horses!
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Betsy Buchanan and TES Infinity

Patsy Hester and Fox Hall Starbright

Spring Trails and Hunter Paces
April 2021

Elise Dickinson and Hearths Bailey (left)

Elise Dickinson and her beautiful  mare
Hearths Bailey have been out and about!  
 They have been working hard to leg up for a
distance ride in May that is  nineteen miles,  as
well  as participating in Red Mountain Hounds
(Durham) Hunter Paces.   

Elise and Bailey enjoy many of their r ides in
Hill  Forest in Bahama, and Umstead Park in
Raleigh.  Elise gives us the always great news
that she gets lots of comments on her mare,
and always makes sure everyone knows she is
a Morgan horse!
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When we pulled up there had to be at least
50 trailers there and about three times as
many horses as before.  I  went to sign up for
our three green horse classes and there were
19 horses in each of them. I  was surprised but
also a l ittle excited to be competing against
more than a handful of people.  But I  was
worried about how he would handle all  of  the
commotions of the rings since the Morgan
breed shows we went to last year had less
than half  that many horses riding around.

I  could tell  he was looking around when we
went to school,  but he settled down to
business almost right away so I  started to feel
a l ittle better about the classes ahead. My
hope was that we could ride around quietly
and stay focused. Last year we had only done
two other shows together,  and they were
definitely learning experiences.  He would get
so anxious,  quick,  and would pull  me through
the bridle.  I  was pretty discouraged, but it
was my first year showing a Morgan (coming
from a Quarter horse background) so I  had to
relearn so many things about riding this
breed in general .

When our f irst class came he gave the judges
stand a look when we first went in,  but the
rest of the class he was great!

Elise Dickinson's mare, Hearths Bailey 

Locke Meadows Open Show
April 3, 2021

Lauren Kuss and SSLLC Superman

Lauren and her Morgan SSLLC Superman
attended the Locke Meadows open show
in Berryvil le,  VA.  Here is  their  report !

I  attended the f irst open show of the
season at Locke Meadows LLC on April
3rd with my 4-year-old gelding SSLLC
Superman, aka Justin.   I  almost didn't
want to take him because I  had heard
from other Morgan owners over the years
that sometimes the judges don’t look at
them as much with the stock horses in
the ring.  But we needed experience
together and when I  took a different
horse to this series a few years ago it  was
pretty low key,  so I  thought it  could be a
nice soft start to the season. Lauren Kuss and SSLLC Superman



I  couldn’t have been happier with how he
rode around. He was very calm, responsive
and was paying attention to me and not all
the other horses,  the jumps,  or the spectators
on the rail .  I  think all  the practice we did
together since then must have paid off ,  and
that I  kept my own nerves in check.  

When we l ined up for judging I  did not have
any expectations since there were quite a
few nice-looking quarter horses and stock
types in the ring.  But when we got called for
2nd I  was so excited!  It  was the best he’s ever
ridden for me at a show, and the best placing
we have gotten together (with a large
company) in the ring.  We did our other two
classes after that and got the same results .
We had signed up for some of the huntseat
classes later that day,  but I  was so happy
with his performance,  he was so relaxed and
happy at the show I  wanted to end it  on a
good note.  So we packed up and were home
by 1pm – the trailer driver-groom-
photographer husband was not complaining
about that!

I ’m looking forward to the show season
ahead as we go to some Morgan breed shows
in New Jersey and Massachusetts,  I  hope we
can have the same experience there.  I ’d l ike
to take him to more open/hunter shows later
this year in the fall  too –  they are quick,  easy,
and it ’s  nice to have a 1-day show closer than
4 hours away!
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Lauren Kuss and SSLLC Superman

Back in the Sandbox
April 7, 2021

Jen Valentine and HJA Sundust

After a very long winter,  it  was time to dust
off  the dancing shoes,  get in the sandbox,
and answer the all  important question. . . is
he sti l l  saddle broke?!   The answer was,
"mostly."   Jen and HJA Sundust,  "Jimmy" to
his fr iends,  attended a schooling show at
Beaux Rêves Equestrian Center in Hamilton,
VA.  They put in a workmanlike test at
Training Level 2,  with some good early
spring homework.   

Katie Davilli and Blitzen Golden Legacy

Figment Farm also brought Blitzen Golden
Legacy for her f irst outing since the fall .  
 While we had no doubt that "Clara" sti l l
remembered her training,  she and Katie
Davil l i  had a good showing in Intro A for a
65%.  It  was a good trip to shake off  the
winter dust for Jimmy and Clara!



The scavenger hunt was a great way to
practice those skil ls  with just a few
volunteers.  Mary Harcourt (TREC member)
planned the route and prepared the maps.  

On the day of the event,  f ive numbered
buckets were tied to trees along the route.
Riders collected one trinket from each bucket
(check point) to show that they found it .  The
trinkets were randomly assigned point values
so a "winner" could be determined. Alex Minor
(TREC member) manned the sign-in and even
brought her husband, Donald,  to help with
parking!  
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TREC Orienteering
Scavenger Hunt

April 11, 2021

Linda Sewall  and Glick's Regent,  better
known as "Poppy,"  attended a TREC
orienteering scavenger hunt in North
Carolina.   The name TREC is the acronym
for Techniques de Rondonee Equestre de
Competition;  it  originated in France.  
 TREC is an equestrian sport that tests
the skil ls ,  confidence,  and abil it ies of
riding and driving teams, over various
terrains and obstacles

This was certainly a well-attended event!   
Twenty-six r iders got to enjoy fun trails
and beautiful  spring weather while
practicing their map reading and
compass skil ls .  

Linda Sewall and Glick's Regent

Poppy (Glick's Regent) on the move!

Actually ,  everyone was a winner!  Lots of the
participants were TREC newbies who had so
much fun that they decide to join.  Sounds l ike
a really enjoyable day out for the horses AND
their r iders.

If  you are interested in f inding out more
about TREC, you can visit  the website at
www.https://trec-usa.org/ .

Linda Sewall and Glick's Regent



Sheila England and her gelding Marnos
French Mystery CH, or "Frenchie,"  had a
successful weekend at the Just Horsin
Round Open Show, hosted at the Bob
Martin Eastern Agricultural Center in
Willamston, NC.  

After two years out of the show ring,  they
competed in four classes,  and got great
ribbons,  including a win!   Sheila sends
her thanks to James River Stables
(Michael Eure) ,  and had a great time! 
 Congratulations,  Sheila!
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Just Horsin Round 
Open Show 
April 24-25, 2021

Sheila England and Marnos French Mystery CH

Have some news to share about a

show or adventure with your horse?

Send a write-up and photos to:

jvalentine22@gmail.com

Great Spring Kickoff
Raleigh Spring Premier

Raleigh Invitational

Mary Daughtry and Graywoods Lennox GCH

Mary Daughtry and her gelding
Graywoods Lennox GCH have had a really
great kickoff  to their  2021 show season!

They won both the Open Morgan
Pleasure Driving class and championship
at the Raleigh Invitational .  They were
also Reserve Champion in these classes
at the Raleigh Spring Premier!  
 Congratulations!

Mary also shares with us a lovely ad in
Horse World that celebrates Graywoods
Lennox GCH.



Here's what Linda shared with us. . .

In 2020 I  completed both the riding and
non-riding division!  I  rode my Morgan,
Glick's Regent 100 miles and completed
the non-riding 100 miles with a
combination of driving my VSE, Blossom,
and walking my dogs.  Once my shirts
came, it  was too cold and rainy to wear
the t-shirts unless they were under a
heavy coat.  Yesterday was amazing!
Warm and sunny!  Finally a chance for
photos with the shirt  and my partners.

Looking forward to doing this again in
2021 with my new rescue horse.  I  found
tracking miles with a purpose to be very
motivating!

To f ind out more about the Tevis Cup,
visit  online:  www.teviscup.org.
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Linda Sewall and Blossom

The 2020 Virtual Tevis Cup 

 

Linda Sewall and Glick's Regent

The Western States Trail  Ride,  popularly
called the Tevis Cup Ride,  is  the oldest
modern day endurance ride,  having been
held annually since 1955.   Each rider who
completes the 100 mile,  course within
the 24 hour time l imit ,  and with a horse
judged "f it  to continue" is  awarded a
completion buckle.   The rider who
completes the course in the shortest
amount if  t ime is award the Tevis Cup
trophy.

As with so many other events in 2020,
the Tevis Cup was cancelled.   However,
they offered a virtual option:  100 miles in
100 days,  with both riding and non riding
divisions.  People walked, biked and even
kayaked the non riding divisions!
Participants logged miles on a website
and could see photos and videos of
where they would be on the actual trail .
Both in person and virtual opportunities
will  be offered this summer.

Linda Sewall  made the best of a tough
year,  and decided to compete in the
virtual Tevis Cup!



Five Questions with

Amanda DuPont

. . .AND AJ!
Amanda DuPont and Team Windward
Farm are a familiar face at Southern
States every year!    Amanda, her son AJ,
and all  of  Windward are off  to a great
start in 2021.   We asked Amanda if  she
would answer f ive questions for us (and
maybe one for ,  AJ) .  

1)  How did you get started with Morgans?

I  was born into Morgans.  My mother and
father met during college and my
mother was in love with the Morgan
horse,  having grown up in CT and been
surrounded by them her whole l i fe.  When
my father proposed to her,  he promised
that if  she would stand beside him and
support him during his t ime in medical
school and the Navy,  when he was
established as a doctor,  he would get her
the Morgan farm of her dreams and a
mink coat.  She said yes to the marriage
proposal and eventually she got both.  I
sat on my first horse at only a couple
months old and was showing on my own
at the age of 4.  I  don’t believe there is  a
day in my l ife where Morgan horses were
not a part of my family.

2)  You have had success in multiple
rings.   What are the three traits that you
look for in a horse (regardless of the
ring)?

The first thing that I  think is essential  to
a good horse is  a good hind end.
Regardless of the division,  a strong hind
end will  make your job so much easier .
You need the power to push for
extensions,  you need it  to balance a
good jog or lope,  to be able to sit  back
and raise up for the Pleasure and Park
divisions,  or even to take a nice fence.  I f
your horse has a good hind end it  is
much easier to build your front end to f it
your needs and it  makes your job so
much easier .

The second trait  I  look for is  a horse that
likes to go forward.  I  f ind that it  is  much
easier to work with a horse that has a go
forward attitude compared to one that
has to be constantly pushed into its
frame. It  is  easier for me to teach them
how to balance and carry themselves if
they are already engaging on their own.
  
The third trait  to me is a happy horse.
Regardless of the division or r ing,  a horse
that l ikes its job is easier to work,  more
fun to show, more enjoyable to watch
and easier to judge. I  often get young
horses that have not started into their
saddle work to train.  I  feel  a big part of
being successful is  f inding each horse a
job that they l ike to do and can succeed
at.  I  truly believe that they will  tell  you
what they want to do and if  we are smart
enough to l isten we can find them a job
they will  enjoy.  It  makes our job so much
easier when they enjoy going to work.
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3) What is  one exercise you think all
r iders should incorporate into their
schooling sessions?

One exercise I  think all  r iders should
incorporate into schooling sessions is
working without stirrups.  To me this
helps develop a strong leg,  which helps
in balance and control of the body.  But it
also helps you prepare for the
unexpected. Even the best r iders will
lose a stirrup or get off  balance at some
point.  How quickly you can recover from
this,  and how smoothly you accomplish
makes a huge difference.  I f  you never
practice without them, or practice
dropping stirrups and picking them up
at all  of  the gaits then you are
unprepared for when it  happens in the
ring.  Being prepared is half  the battle.

4) What's the best training advice you
have been given?

The best training advice I  have been
given – I  have two pieces of advice that I
have been given that to me are simple
but so important.  The f irst is  the saying
“forward is your fr iend.”  It  is  a lot harder
to get in trouble with a horse that is
going forward.  I  use this piece of advice
every day when working horses and every
time I  get on a young one.  I  f ind it  is
much harder to get in trouble if  we are
going forward.  The second piece of
advice is  wet saddle pads make good
horses.  It  doesn’t  matter how nice your
horse is  i f  it  isn’t  worked enough and
prepared to do the job you are asking of
it .  Put in the time and the training if  you
want to see the results .

5)  Do you have any superstitions or pre-
competition rules?

Superstitions or pre competition rules- I
don’t know that I  have a lot of pre
competition rules,  I  am often too busy
trying to get everything done. But I  am
very hands on,  and I  l ike to personally go
through the trunks and pack before
going to a show. I  believe very strongly in
being as prepared as I  can be and being
almost obsessive in organization.  As for
superstition – I  guess it  would have to be
my Wonder Woman socks.  One of the
clients got them for me as a joke and
although I  do not wear them every time I
show, I  do wear them for important
classes.  I  also have had a whip custom
designed for me and I  do not l ike to
show without it  –  it  took three tries to
get the handle exactly how I  wanted it  –
but it  is  as much a part of my attire as
my jacket and I  hate going without it .
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5.5) For AJ -  You were a rock star at MGN
last year. . .victory passes in the Hunters
AND English Pleasure!  You worked hard
for both of those honors,  can you pass on
anything one piece of advice to other
Morgan Youth riders?

I  think the most important thing for
young riders is  to believe in themselves.
If  this is  something you want to do and
something that makes you happy then
you need to do it .  Find someone who can
help you reach your goals and that you
can look up to,  and don’t l isten to
anyone else.  Keep trying and working
hard and giving it  all  you have and you
can get where you want to go -  but
before you can get there you have to
believe you can do it .

Thank you to Amanda and AJ for
taking the time to answer
questions for us!

And speaking of youth riders. . . .
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AMHA has greatly expanded their youth
program, and there is  something for
everyone!   The youth program is designed
to give opportunities for learning about
horse care,  the history of our breed,
meeting others with l ike interests,  and
much more.   

Offering everything from Merit  badges to
Youth Council ,  there are too many exciting,
fun,  and educational options to write
about for one newsletter !  In fact,  a really
great way to get started with the many
opportunities within AMHAY is the Merit
Program.  It  is  designed to help members
become a competent horseperson. The six
successive levels of testing are designed to
increase knowledge of the Morgan breed
and general horsemanship while receiving
recognition for hard work.  AMHA Merit
Program achievers must be under 22 years
of age (as of December 1st)  and all  badge
work must be completed with a registered
Morgan horse.  The introductory level ,  the
Figure Badge, is  meant for non-members,
and offers a chance to receive a free youth
AMHA membership once completed!

The Youth of the Year Program is another
great opportunity to learn more about
versatile horsemanship (versatil ity is
something our Morgans are known for,
too!) .   



The contests provide a wonderful
opportunity to improve one's horse
knowledge as well  as a means of setting
realistic goals and learning the benefits
of hard work and dedication.  Most
importantly,  youth contests create a
positive atmosphere in which young
people and adults who share a love of
the Morgan can interact.  

Southern States will  be hosting a Youth
of the Year contest!  It  wil l  be virtual in
2021.

Remember,  you can also visit  the AMHA
Youth Network on Facebook for some
great fun and educational information.
The group can be found by searching
@AMHAYouthNetwork.  
 

AMHA Information

 With show season in full  swing,  have you
registered your horse for the Champion
Title Program?  To become a Champion, a
horse must earn 15 points,  and a Grand
Champion must earn 30 (points must be
from USEF Morgan shows, Morgan
classes,  or Star rated).   Remember that
Open Competition Silver Medall ions
qualify for CH and Gold for GCH!  I f  you
have a newly crowned Champion or
Grand Champion horse,  please share it
with us so we can feature you and your
horse in the next newsletter !

Speaking of Open Competition,  i f  you
compete outside of Morgan shows, also
make sure your horse is  registered for
the Open Competition Program! This
program recognizes Morgans competing
in 34 ( ! ! ! )  different types of competition,
from dressage,  carriage and CDE,
eventing,  and working western just to
name a few.  It 's  a great chance to be an
ambassador for our breed as well !

Have some Youth news you want to

share with the newsletter?

Send a write-up and photos to:

jvalentine22@gmail.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

Two mares by Centerpiece are looking for
their new partners.   

CJS Piece of Mind (0170444) is  a 2005 bay
mare.   She is a big mover,  and has been
lightly shown in English Pleasure.   She also
enjoys trail  r iding,  and has a great work
ethic.   She has even been schooling some
dressage work!   Asking $10,500.

CJS Double Trouble (0187072) is  a 2013
chestnut mare.   She is a very quiet,
sensible girl  and would make a terrif ic
youth horse.   Asking $8,500.

Both mares are located in Southern Pines,
NC.  Please call  or text (910) 494-5398 with
questions or interest.

Two Daughters of 

Centerpiece Available

 

CJS Piece of Mind

These sturdy Ariat boots are beautiful
AND practical !   They have less than ten
rides on them - they're just too tall  for
me and would never have properly fallen.   
Nice enough for winter shows, hunting
(the reason I  got them!) ,  or schooling.  
 Asking $150 since even l ightly used,
they're a couple of years old.

Located in Harpers Ferry,  WV, happy to
ship.   I  wil l  bring to Southern States as
well .   Email  jvalentine22@gmail .com
with any questions or interest.

Ariat Bromont Pro Tall 

Winter Riding Boots

 


